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There is something stoout him ' .

V cannot tell what,
That makes him so difTrent from others.
You would pick him from dozens

As best of the lot, .
Though homeliest oi.e ot his brothers. ;

droll looking humorist, .

All readv for fun. -
With s as big as ft penny,
Thone freckles t'would bother you, ; 11

Just wnoro tney begun; -

Nor would you have Mm. without them

And rthe neighbors- - nil rall'd him
Just ' tui key-es- g Tom," . .. - - v .,

But that made no dlff'rence whatever,'
or a ngitt or a ,iooi-rac- e, ., ; ,.. . . ; ,

Or slnalrc. a Psalm. . - '

That freckle-face-d bey was quite clever.

Oh! that big-heart- fellow,
In football was great v

His punting out punted all others;
So.- whatever he tackled '

Was all ud to date. . i
A long way ahead of his brothers.

Do you ask what's become of . ' .
Our "turkey-eg- g Tom?" r

Amid all tbe changes around us, 1

Oh! bo's making thing hum, ,
A man na become, r v .

'A top , ot the heap,' way'' beyond us.

You do well to be watching t i

The freckle-faoe- d bov
When seeking the men of the future,
As boy. his wits, he'll employ, . , ,

At times to nnnoy. o

In future, he may be a Blucher.
; fl n .ii ,.

GRIT.
A West Vircinia Memory.

Yes! he had grit, an" the grittiest grit
Thnt "ever nerved a r an.

He wasn't1 'feared of the Devil himself.
Was our Dan. . .

He wasn't always a huntln of scraps, ',

But Just know'd whar to land
His licks, that would knock from the

i tother man,
His last sand. ' ;

He'n my little' Pete, what chums they'WUS. : .;

That sassy chan.
He'd strsy-we- 'd always surely find hbn

i '

Our Dan's lap. .

A rullln) o? his besrd, and talkln' sweet
To Urn man.

And a iimllln'.llke as an angel might
as our an.

When my little Pete went to sleep that
IMKIIl.

To the last
Dan held him In his arms his soul Went

UU',
And Death cast.

A.i!lalow tn ani1 our 3an was-wild- .

iibi iweei Doy:
H "al7 --n? on.e win ever love me as

jnjr chick joy. i

And now our Dan has cross'd the great'
And niv Piu

Is watehln for him, they win wander
Angels meet. ,

r Pra?'d tToTnt "an lhan n

Flora! Manse; Nov. I2h, 1907.

C5HILD LABOR LV THE BflLLS,,'1' Able
iiZ.-J- ZT 'wspaper Man
iZ!"" """" nun outpourings ofa vmntuuai agitators.

Charleston News and Courier
ine Van Vorsta and thr. .no,M,n. . , . - u.yowicui urwu or Droreasiona oo-- l

laiors ougni to read Anir.,.t irv,..aeries of articles ou the cotton mills
v ui vrunna; ii is the , most
vaiciun ana exnausuve sturtv nt ,v,i

iu . L y m au lM varying phases
m iiu ever Doen mad ana nnhito shut the mouth of slander forever.
wneiner inspired by sectional malice,professional philanthropy or political
purpose, we do not know, but it i

certain that many writers and speak-
ers have been misrepresenting the
conditions of the cotton manufactur
ing industry in the South, and par-
ticularly in Soum' Carolina, foryears.

. Mr. Kohn, of whose good faith no
honest man can have any doubt, Is
giving in The News awl Courier the
results of his observations In the cot-
ton mills of this State, The reform-
ers land philanthropists have- - Invari-
ably made child labor In the mills
their chief point of attack and have
pictured a most distressing condition
of affairs'; little ojhlldren worked to
daath in the mills, ifltle children by
tho thousand. 111 Informed readers.
would imagine from the noise the re
formers have made. Mr

hows by actual count thut there are

It '8 easy to fit a man with the Clothes we .cany, and
the .price makes them easy to' sell You get a Suit

' " '' ' ' "". ihere for r v v
3; ' " "$120 to $27 -

that has the air of the best tailors', productibn and;

nii-- who didn't know his own busi- -

new but suppress or minlmUo all
matter indicating that he may have
to accept leps if he holJa than If he
sells? It seems etrange indeed that
there should be any difference - f

opinion here, yet In fact quite a few
people resent the impartial publica-
tion of bull and bear arguments with-

out misleading discrimination against
the latter. .They seem to think that
the farmer should be held In a species
of tutelage and only told what they
deem good for him. For our part, we
are heartily with , him, ' and would
gladly have the Southern business
public as a whole with him, in all
proper efforts to fe--

et good prices for
his crop, but we do not think that
he ought to be blindfolded. " Any such
assumption cass upon the wen who

form the backbone of this country a
reflection as gross as It Is un warrant
t&f (',;;. ,;' :

jaJhe "'jrnattejnof fl nanclal Jrqubles,
cotton marketing and every other
public Interest we cannot believe It
either right or expedient to practice
benevolent deception. This Is not, the
way things should be : carried on
among peoples, how.
ever excusable such a course might
be where child-race- s are concerned.
Let us have an end to It as speedily
as possible. .''.
SOLOfOX'S IATEST VIXDICATIOX.

Kegardlng The Observer's citation
of a New York citizen as one who
did something new under the sun
when he arose In his pew and replied
to a pulpit attack upon a friend In

public office, The Statesvllle Land-

mark la reminded of the case of Mr.

W. F. Marshall and the Gastonia
preacher. "When Mr. Marshall was
editing The Gazette," recalls The
Landmark, "his pastor, In the course
of & sermon, took a iposltlon which
the editor did not approve, and at
the close of the sermon 'Brother (Ma-

rshall announced from his pew that
he would reply to the preacher In the
next issue of The flasette and he

did. This Is somewhat similar to the
New York case." We are very glad
Indeed that The Landmark drew upon
Its unfailing memory and found a
North Carolina precedent. North
Carolina can match or outdo almost
anything; the declaration by govern-

ment experts that she possesses great-

er variety In products of the soli than
any other State might well have been
extended to Include human conduct.
If the truth were known It might well
turn out that the nervy New York
citizen was born In North Carolina,
as Presidents and other men of re-

markable qualities or good fortune
have long had a habit of being. But,
after all, the main point enforced by

The Landmark's reminiscence la that
the New York Incident was nothing
new under the sun. We apologise to
Mr. Solemon. For the centUUonth
time his wisdom has been vindicated.

"It is useless to attempt to head
off Mr. Bryan by putting up one of
his kind like Mr, Tom Johnson," re-

marks The Durham Herald with char-

acteristic Insight "iMr. (Bryan Is ad-

mittedly the best of his kind." Pre-
cisely so. iMr. Bryan, however shining
his virtues and however venial his
faults, Is unhappily a Democrat In

name only.

Now if'Mr. Flnley and his road will
only go ahead and grant North Caro-
lina shippers relief from gross dis-

crimination, as wo gather from his
Charlotte speech that they contem-
plate doing," the public and the rail-

roads In this State will soon bo found
working together again.

SOUTIIKKX MAN FOR PRESIDENT

Hani Hap at Northern Democratic
Organizations by a Southern News-Im- i

per.
Nashville American.

There are no Democrats except
Mouth of the Ohio. The organizations
by that name north or the Ohio are
mostly Populists, Soclnlsts, Anarchists
and the devil knovs what.

As the Democratic imrty nationally
ha.s become merely a party of oppo-
sition, so these people of divers
creeds, nationalities and objects. Join
tho opposition' under tho name of
Democracy.

Availability has come to be tho
campaign slogan of all parties; capa
bility u tn least considered. How
much the barrel holds, or how near
full any special barrel can b made,
Is the determining feature between
contending candidate.

We take l.MSiie on availability. The
convention held In Nashville on Tues-
day had for Its purpose the placing of
a Rout hern msn ns a candidate for
President. If the Democratic party,
of which the South Is the whole
thing, cannot choose of Its own,
then It does not deserve the candi-
date. Why swap awsy the only po-

litical potency of the South! solid-
ity only for availability's sake, con-
tinually permitting the neloetion of a
candidate from aectlons that give him
no votes ; ;

The South has bwn without a can-
didate since Mr. Bell, forty-seve- n

years ago. xne Houth has been With-o- ut

& President since Mr. Polk, sixty
years ago. Why wait longer to be
In the running? The way t tvsume
Is to resumo. Tennessee should send
a delegation to the next convention
Instructed to vote for a Southern
man. If the balance ef the Demo-
crats In the convention override this
plain proposition In equity, so much
the 'worst tor the Democrat.' '

. Ileal Kwltur the Company.
Concord Tribune,- - ; '

We formerly though that vthe :dnly
remedy, was to sue the comnativ. hut
must acknowledge that ipassJnr sv law
is "Jujit .? good'' and. ismnstlmM
cheapen A! wrltef who signs himself

Mooern Democrat - uses a J column
In Th fhnrlnltn Ohun. in.a I ......
'"wanx'to know", spiel, and;, evidently
wants a few more laws passed. The
fellow; though w cannot aroeot1 him
as a "modern Democrat" at sxlL wsnts
to know why not past a law requiring
in rauroaa io tuy,cros twr a
given price. That can be aona provla
ed tha passing ottbe law offers suffl
dent encouragement to atialn office

willuj.1 urns KILL

THE EBAUTIFUL PIXEi?. Y

The beautiful Pines lift tht-l-r crests to--

As they wave their plumes In a stately
way

ach needle 'quivers, as the soft winds

And frtng in sweet chorus, a roundelay
Oh list to ths beautiful Pines. ,

Asaln do they stng me a restful song
As I lie 'neath their shadow all day Jong,
And dream of the right, and dream of the

That romes in a life time: shadows grow
long, '

While I list to thy song, O, Pines.

And often at night when the wild w1nd3

nd wui thy plumes In a masterful way.
While storm clouds martial . lu dread

' ''.array,
Xhy voice like old Ocean's waves at bay.

Sings me battle song O, Pines.

I hear thy buglo notes deep, wild, and

Now far awy. on the cold mid-ntg- ht air
Now-comi- ng nearer, the trumpet notes

blare .

With tones like a lion arsusedrom hlsv

I sleep not, for lisfnlng O, Plnes.

The storm passes by, the day dawn Is
bright, '

Tho Joy of mnmltig eclipses the night.
Thy plumes with snow flakes, are neecily

white.
They sparkle like gems In the dazzling

Itarht.
Oh beautiful! beautiful! Pines.

But when the soft breezes in springtide
blow, . '"

Nature awakes from her sleep 'neath the
snow.

And bright flowers smile In the sunlight
glow;

Ah', how sweet thy breath, as I rest be--
: low ..

On my soft bed of tags, dear Pines.

All seasons are thine, my own evergraen,
I love thy brave plumes with their glossy

- sl ei n,
In spring or summer when autumn, Is

; seen,
Or. when winter hreeses blow in between

Thy needles, my beautiful Pino.
i

The chesthut with fruitage Is rich O.
Pine,

The oak spreads Its tent, when the sun
doth shine,

The beaoh, ash and hickory all are mlnet
But I lov- - the best, as I now rachne
'Neath thy shadow, beat; tlful Pine.

WHB-TH- E COWS COMB HOME.
Sweet Is the summer sunset hour.

When o'er the past ura green,
Eepartlr.g rays, a golden show'r.
Are touching er'ry fragrant tlow'r,

Along the. foot-pat- h seen.

The herd-bo- y calls: the lowing klne,
Across the pasture gaza.

Pome to the call do not incline,
Tho leader gives an answering sign,

And ceases now to graze.

81owly her tinkling bell rings out,
Tho herd no longer roam

They heed the herd-boy'- s' rierry shout,
Each wanderer hath turn'd about.

Tho cows are coming lit me.

The path lies through a clover field,
With leaf and blossom rare.

It Is a rich and tempting field;
home straglers linger yet afield,

To pluck such dainty fare.

Slowly they climb the hillside way,
Knt r the barnyard gate.

As slowly fades the dying day.
The gentle herd without one stray.

The milk maid, now await,

'TIs sweet to dream of long 'ago.
When through the pastures green,

I watch'd the fading sunset glow,
Felt summer breeses blow,

And homing herds have seen.

And now, as twilight shadows ,f fall,
I gaso on earth's rich loam,

And fHncy hears the herd-bo- y call;
I see the open byrs anl stall,

"The cows are coming home."

A MODERN TEA PARTY.
The following was written in 1897, when

thero was a proposition before Congress
to put a tax of 10 cents per pound on tea:

'Quoth Mrs. Malono to Mrs. Mahone;
A 8 they met at the pump one day,

"What's all this palaver
And clatter and claver,

They'r talkln' about taxln' Tay."

Quoth Mrs. Mahone to Mrs. Malone,
Kli uro the Dlvil's In all they say,

Had lurk to the cratiiupf,
Thlm smart Legisluturs

On the day they are taxln Tay,

Here Mrs. Brown, the scold of the town!
Who hnppened to pass that way, .

Stood right by the gutter.
The words she did utter

Were a most astounding say.

"It's all about Tay, ye all agree.
A tux o' ten cents on the pound,

But It's how about !ber?
Not u word do I bear,

Just t:ll mo now, where ore ye found?

"Toxin' and taxln' makes us rich,'?
Tux eatl.V, and drlnkln' end wear,

fives gethers Intrust an rich, "

Lssnrus scrynbles in tho ditch,
"And Dives the taxln' won't share."

"And sure the good book tells the truth
It's pretty good proof of a htll,

When Dives got In It.
Was hot ev'ry minute.

And millions would give for a well."

"And sure Mrs. Brown 'tis ye are rUjht,"
Now nld Mrs. Malono quite pat '

And the tnx on the beer,
Is much worse, do ye hear.

Than en Tay, though I drink more er
.that.

"Tn Boston sometime long ago."
They would be a taxln' of Tay,

Tho people wsrn't In It;
Wouldn't stand It a minute.
"They Jtt wouldn't have it that way."

..1" 'TIs awonderfolks don't lenrn sense,
i.Kiwiaim tor people y.

And the fourth of July
Should tell the fools why.

They shouldn't, now with Tsy."
--WIUJAM LAURIE HILL.

' n. .1

MISTS. -
Mists ye are natures1 dreams.

And as ye veil .v
Tlve lan iHcapo, , we . have evanescent

gleams.

Of valleys, mountains, an bright flashing
streams, '',,Or distant snll.

W wat'h thy floating towrf,
Faney will traces

A palace, with It many shaded beWrs,
Or. stia some face. .-

Reminding us of long past happy hours,
neiurn u aparo. :

Mists do not atwnys shroud ,

The scenes we view. ' i

But we behold, n in a heav'n lit cloud,
The pink and blue

With filmy beauty rare, so well endow'd,
we en e inroiign.

Mists to this world of ours
ICnennntmenf icnn.

At times they do distill like gentle
snnwrs. "

And downward send.
Upon the thirsty, patient, waiting flow'rs

Nature s own oicna.
I

Ah! then "tit sweet w see
MW tiMflm WBKB ' '

And ev'rv plant and flow'r from drought
' set free; ?V"'. ;

New vior take.
A welcome mist art thou to plant and

" trv -

. Bless'di for thy .sake. ' ;. ;

Com thw O. mists to Earth,
Kor ve are. sent m v.

To b)ss snd beautify, to give new tlrth
I am content

To areet thy maglo touch, recount thy
worin,- - . . ?t ' r .,

' On nature spnt,
--WILLIAM LAW.IB HILL.
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, feHOtnxG the publics hjea w
V THE SAND.

' Food for thought is afforded by this,
from The New York .Evening Post:

' "There is plenty of money In the
country, and Wall Street Is no looser

- aWe to corner the currency market.
' This, from Tho Atlanta Conntltuilon, is

a fair sample of the ludicrous nonsense
that was tnlked by Southern and West-- ''

ern newspapers.. Just before the financial
' stringency gripped their part ot the
country, too. 'the idea that what was
happening in the financial centre of the
ccmitry was only a flurry' among spec- -'

ulations had been sedulously cultivated. It
kb the comp'-aoen- t admii Istratlon view
f r a time. But the facts have now

' made their way even through the thick-- 1

. est skull. It is seen that nothing Im so
'''fluid and- - sensitive as capital; that a

greet shock to credit In one part of the
country is certain to be reflected else- -
whr-re- . We are ail bound vp In the same
bundle, 'financially as well as politically.
Jinnee it was thut the honstfulncss of
1hc Western newspapers died on their
lips as they saw the conditions In New
York reproducing themselves in Chlcagui

, end Ban Francisco, in Oregon and Okla-
homa. Wall Street has, of course. Its
times of Mmsnless speculation, of which
the up and downs may not Immediately
KlRnify; but v lien through a long period

' the Wall Street barometer Is sot steadily
for foul weather, prudent people every- -'

where make ready to go in out of the
'; rain."

When the trouble first made Itself
markedly felt In New York The Ob- -
server hastened to point out its na-- 'i

tlonal proportions and how It had
'been spreading from the very start.
Doubtless many newspapers which
atiw clearly enough that. this was no
muni flnrrv tnlked nthorurlna In i!he

bollef that thereby they would per- -

form a public service. They rightly
, placed "Btipreme value upon financial
. iconildence and sought to maintain It

, at the expense of candor. At the
V .very time when Southern and Western
? 4 banks were preparing for a visibly

'approaching storm and money was
' tightening day by day exultant shouts
that Wall Street must mourn alone

' went up in chorus from most South- -

em and Western newspapers. This
exultation, real or feigned, went on
some time after the farmer had found
It nearly Impossible to raise money

" on his crops, suffering In consequence
a total setback in his plans, and mnxt

v .business operations had been placed
under a heavy handicap for the time
belnf. Now, at last, there is frank
recognition of the facts. The optim-
ism which those facts, with all their

iharahness, abundantly Justify is be-

ing effectively preached. That tho Bit-- -

uatlon has grown 1lm strained qlnee
it stood fully revealed must have been

. v remarked by all observers,
The fact Is, we very much doubt

, .whether well-mea- deception serves
Its purpose In the great majority of
Cases, and we doubt even more wheth-'- ,'

er It Is ever morally Justified. All
bankers can testify that It Is the igno.
rant or half-Inform- people who
intensify the trouble In times liko

'.'these, and that such people aru only
the more alarmed by assurances which
lack the note of andor. Let them

.; ' Instinctively recognize that something
' "Is being concealeoi from them and

their fear will become active. When
, tenseness i In the air only explana-

tions which explain, leaving nothing
essential to be scented or to leak out

, with explosive effect because of sup-- -

presslon, can long answer the pur--- 1

poe. People will not unreasonably
conclude that what is considered too

5;. bad for telling, or what Is wlndlly
i denied In the face of undeniable fact,

must be very ld Indeed. All the
.' panic th! country has ever had

came; about because fear magnified
araall things Into great ones: The

tit II r tin VWi m bua
- had

.. .much
. .chance in reach- the ditrnin J

, of paole m far as the South Is con- -
. It cannot be called more than
' minor panic even in New York but'
; we tr wtb-fie- from observation that

M a ' rule there has been least dis-
turbance and least Interruption to the
normal . course 'of business In those
communities where greatest candor
has prevailed from the first. Denial

' and empty boasting a long as possi-
ble have not proved expedient. That

j. such av course cannot advocafted
.Upon Any other ground w are yet

V more convinced. Mishandling of fact
for purposes deemed laudable does not
belong W real newspaper H distin-
guished from .personal, factional or
party organs, whose political methods

'almost Invariably . wary thtra from
simple truth.

This question obviously has much
, broader scop than rare financial dis

turbances.' In particular, It bears upon
the marketing of "the South' sreat

p yar by yr,fchuU newspapers

then, too at a saving of
Our Overcoats and Raincoats are of latest fabrics and

swellest styles, nobby or staple, and the price haa
panic ring, too. ; ,

' ". " . - 7 ' '
, ,

Scriyens Underwear '

SOUTH CAROLINA JfEAR-POET- S.

Chafing Under Manifest Superiority
. of North. Carolina fclngers, Patron
or Palmetto State Muses Brings

. gome Alleged Masterpieces to View.
Columbia State.'

It Is no wonder that The Norfolk
Landmark should go Into ecstasies
over a recent example of South Caro-
lina poetry. "A beauteous bud of
true poesy has been burgeoned and
burst directly under; the-- noses of
our South Carolina contemporaries
without their uttering a vord of ap-
preciation," says The Landmark, and
continues: "The air' haa. been ; filled
with perfume, and the night . with
music,' all around them; yet their dull
senses have pot perceived. The
Landmark is referring , to : the beau,
tlful poem recently appearing ; in
The Echo Press, of Monck's Corner,
entitled "Failing Wife," which closes
with the familiar quatrain, .
Years haa, went, and years ha come,

Since true affection I have seen;
I know there is no place' like home,
y.To, one forsaken Just as me. v

. Since the recent ridiculous award
of the palm of criticism to that
rather amateurish ' and persistently
stuck-u- p . critic. The Charlotte .Ob-
server, when The Observer evaded
the criticism of. "The Dead Clown,"
we have not had any' too great .re
spect for The Landmark's Judgment
In matters of' poesy, but its quick
appreciation of the above radiant
gem raise the discredited one In our
own estimation. -

. This does not, however, mean that
w have any apologies to make for
not boasting of a production such
as "Falling Wife.-- .. The fact is that
in South Carolina the air Is always
"filled with perfume," and "beauteous
buds of true poeay" are always bur-
geoning and bursting here. There Is
such an atmosphere of poesy, in fact,
that we must be excused from going
Into ecstasies such as our Virginia
contemporaries naturally fall Into.
Let , not The Landmark suppose, for
one Instant, that Just because South
Carolina critics do not rave and rant
and boast over a poem that it Is not
appreciated here: . For instance, we
do not remember to have seen feny
of our South Carolina contemporaries
pay the glowing tributes It. moot as-

suredly deserves to another produc
tion older than "Falling Wife." But
that by no means means that it Is
not appreciated. Just consider tnem
for an instant. They were written
by a poetess of Pea Ridge, in Union
county, and they run:

"We are leaving our' happy childhood
home, - - '

To form ne more blissful of our own,
With pleasant memories tor Joys that

are gone.
With hope and courage for duties soon

to come.
First we will enjoy the old-tim- e honey

moon, .

Which will W over and past very soon;
Then we will return together at home.
Happy to welcome friends who may

come. ';" J ( -

"AH other ties we now Stver,
To live In sincerity true to eaoh other.
May; our Journey through' life together
Add to our health and congeniality,
Living and loving grow old faithfully,
And still love and live forever, -

"We Join our spirits that 'are warmly
sincere ? i ..

To lighten our pleasures and solace our
care. ."'.. v . .

We believe all the world "holds no trees
tire so rare.

As two soul kind and true, in willing
trust tore er.

Whether our home be of wealth or plain
. fare,

With a home tn the heart contentment
is there. i .

With hope and love forever bright as a
star, -

There will be true repose where'er we
are.- - . ;:.x,

Now that Is poetry as is poetry.
i et we nave not raved nor boasted
And as for music, it has been duly
set to music by the author and under
the name of "A New Wedding
MarchV it thrills the very hills not
only of union but throughout the
length : and- - breadth of - South Caro
una i jninstrelsy. , Of course :. The
Landmark?" and The Charlotte Ob
server' are not so used to it as we.
and they lre naturally ' not expected
to have the thrills which with us are
a part -- of Sour existence Inspired by
ine very atmospaere we oreathe.

The Observer's Wise Xewa Gatherer.
North Carolina Christian Advocate. ;

Miss Mamie Bays,t7ie accomplished
religious news editor of The Charlotte9?'. ?av a very- - creditable re

an lh Ba?vtls fn(J are expressing
the hope that she may report the
Baptist " Convention, which meets in
Wilmington this month. Of course
Miss Bays wlll be in Salisbury this
.week to report our Conference doings.
She Is a wise' news gatherer, and knows
how to cull the salient Hems and pre
sent them In the most attractive form.

ti y '

, Sclwyn Concert To-nig- ht,

Many ueople are looking forward
with pleasure to the sacred concert to
be given at the Hotel Sclwyn ht

by the Rlchardjton Orchestra at t:U
for he benefit of the poor, A silver
offering will bs taken at th door. Fol-
lowing Is the programme: : . . ; ; :,v

Frelud4-fi...-.i-
;.' Maseagnl.

"Flower ana "Toreador" Songs from
! "Carmen" !....- - ... .... ...... Blset
Tyslstratn' (VelSet) ,,....J..,.LIncke
"Mar1tn" (Selection)..., .,U.Wnllnce
".Sarabnnde" . ..i..Hnhm
Excerpt fr"m "Mile Sladlste",..Herbert
a "Trueumercl" i.. (..Schumann
b, "Coronation ' March . and Torch. ';

dance from "II Prcphete" Meyerbeer

Mr. Tlllett' to Appear In 130,000 Suit
In HendcrsonvUlo superior Court to

morrow or Jatcr will be called for trial
m. milt of 150. 000- - against the South- -

kern, Railway Company, brought8;by Mr.
3. 3, sherriu, brother or Mr. . J.
Sherrlll. Mr, Sherrill ask recompense
for serious and probably permanent
Injuries sustained a year ago while at
work on a freight train near Saluda.
Messrs. Tillett A Guthrie are counsel

iA nlalntlff. and Mr, Tillett. f.
compfthled by Mr. N, J. Sherrill, lef
yesterday for Hcnderaonvllle, . , ..

Meet to Elect Major, i ,
- ,

Adjutant jOcneral T. It. Robertson
has issued a, calf for a meeting of of
ficers of the First Infantry to be held
in Charlotte November 2th .for the
mirDOse of electing ft major to succeed
Major Frank A. Hearne, of AshevilleH
who had to restgn on account or tne
fact that he had moved to Atlanta, ua.
Much Interest is feu among tn sol
dlcrs of the State a, to the possible

.ouicur to peLCiioycov,

and Drawers with that s ame elastic seam as in the -- ;

Canton;I)rawers. Price per garment . . . . ' . . , . $2.00 :'

Scrivens newest patent Cotton Flannel Drawers," all
sizes. . - ."I $1.25

'K;; (.. ' ; .'."'';.';.,.'-?(S:":i- ':"'.!.' f.f !:

Hawes' $3.00 Hats,' $2.50 j

These are this fall's shapes and styles, soft or, stiff &

cut to;.., ,1

Crossett $4.00

This is a swell lot of Patent
to ... . .... .,

' Y ' -

Ladies' Pine Shoes .

"Sorosis," in all leathers..... Y. ...$3.50 and. $100
ii h. r iiemployed in the mills in this State p r;muSn nrt0roti,a thm Coedlngs at: Mendersonvllle recently "American-J-iaa- ana iuubiiu,.., cpo.uu f

"Florine"....'!.. ....... .42.50
"Superba" w . .$2.00 s

'' Bath Eobes 'and Slippers . j
s .

A beautiful lot of Men's Bath Eobes in Turkish' and',

$5.00 to $10.00. . 4L

i.... ..... $2.50f

Shoes, $3.25 - ; ' - a;
Vicis, Gunmetals, etc., cut!

. 4 . . $3.25 -

; )..- - tun rn v.- -

,.r$3.00 to, $6.50,

:

Blanket Materials, from,
Bath Iloom Slippers to match..;; ';;..$1.50S
College Colors in. Bathi Robes. ;t ' : i!

' ' ' ' ";V5.It's",,Emery"-;i;S- ; v
asks what is the-bes- t and most'If any one you fitting y ;

" comfortable Shirt sold for.;. ...$1.00 to $.300.'
Vf arc sole' acrcnts.' .

" ' ' '
.

' -- ,T.''
' - ' ' Sweaters '"M . .;:V,

only 486 children under 12 years !

of age, Z89 boys and 201 girls, or
1 I- -t per cent, of themlll Workers
of the State or one In every seventy-eight,- -?

;

In Mr. Kohn's opinion' there may
bs three times as many Children un
der ii years of age employed in the
milts, but even In that case the con
dition would not be nearly so bad as
It has been' pictured by the busy
Oodles and philanthropists. The man
agers of the mills do not encourage
the employment of very young chil-
dren:: indeed. they do not permit
their employmentnnless.lt Is clearly
within the exception noted ny tne
law and made necessary bjj, ths act-
ual condition 'ot the. children seeking
work; and when they, are , em ployed
they receive th V most . considerate
treatment, u xne atuaents oi , ine
child. labor' problem, and there la
none to doubt Its lmportaace, would
like to learn the truth and to tell the
truth they will And It greatly to their
advantage to read the articles that
have been prepared with so great
car by Mr. Kohn. ,

MtMroy IVult Company Chartered,
Papers ' of Incorporation for the

McElroy Fruit Company, with a paid
In capital stocK'oi iib.uw, were yes-

terday received at the office of .Clerk
of rnurt J. A.'Hussell. The com
pany will have head offices at Char-- ,
lotte. The principal stockholders are
Messrs. W. K. McKlroy, 20 shares; I. M.
Harry, 20 1 WHUatrr Anderson, 20f 4. C.
Crowell. . 10; J. H. Wearn A Cn... JO;

J. N. McCausland A Co., 10; W. W.
Orler. 10; C R. Walker, 10; C..A.
Mlsenhelmer, 10 shares. - '.. ;

. j,.,
, Small Firs Yesterday Afternoon,
A fir which was discovered yester--

rtav afternoon about I o'clock wrought
an approximate damage of $W la a
small warehouse owned by Mr, Jasper
Miller In the rear or Hanaers, irr-
Co.' place Of business. The fire,
Which wu of unknown origin, start
ed In a quantity of wast cotton which
was stored hi the building. , The loss

Any style you want most can be seen in our furnishing '

"department' from the Boys', Men's and "Women's at
.... ..Y!.... , ;..$i.ooto$3.qo."
White and Colored, Solid or Fancy. '

2 ,
' Fancy- - Vests', ! rl .""m v

Here are the latest novelties J in Wash, Flannel or Silk
Vrstfll from . : .$1.00 to $100

ir UMatubuiou mns tf Is thought to be about W0.- mots! Maine, ri." n. -


